Online Prepaid pays off.

Dear retailer,
Selling paysafecard is incredibly straightforward! paysafecard
is a tried and tested payment method that allows customers to
pay safely and simply online - as if they were using cash.

Date: 28.02.2013
Term-Nr.: 987654

Time:
09:03:04
Trace no.: 123456

TXN: 000000000123456789
Invoice no.:

Amount:

10.00 CAD

Serial number: 0000000123456789

PIN:

----------------------

You can quickly and conveniently generate paysafecard
vouchers at your sales till or terminal in the same area as other
prepaid payment methods, mobile cards and prepaid
products.
A paysafecard voucher is as safe and practical as cash and just as valuable! For this reason, you should never pass on
the 16-digit PIN over the phone.
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0000 0000 0000
----------------------

Download the paysafecard App and scan this QR Code
to check your balance or to upload the PIN in your
“my paysafecard” account.

----------------------

PIN = CASH! NEVER DISCLOSE
A PIN OVER THE PHONE.
Pay online
------------------------------------ Select paysafecard when paying in a webshop.
- Simply enter the 16-digit PIN - ready!
Warning: Never pay with paysafecard to unlock
your computer or to claim an alleged competition prize.
Find out more: www.paysafecard.com/security
Help
-----------------------------------www.paysafecard.com/help
paysafecard is a payment method issued
and managed by Prepaid Services Company Ltd.
See www.paysafecard.com for the applicable general
terms and conditions.
Enjoy your online entertainment!
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Selling paysafecard is simple

A customer asks to
buy paysafecard in
a certain amount.

You print out
paysafecard via
the familiar menu
option for prepaid
products, such as
for telephony and
other payment
methods.

You hand over the
voucher printout
once the customer
has paid.

The sales team at paysafecard is happy to answer any questions you may have:
success@paysafecard.com. www.paysafecard.com

